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We’re having a bit of a clear out…

It’s Autumn, so it’s obviously time for a Spring clean. We have chosen on
this occasion to dust under our stock of the wonderful ‘From the Anvil’
collection, which means that you can accessorise your house with
beautifully hand made examples of gorgeous ironmongery, which will fit
right in with either your lime rendered cottage, or your timber framed
house. Pop over to our website and have a look at ‘Latest News’ to see
what’s on offer.
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Just in case you thought that lime mortar is only used on old buildings,
take a look at these photos of work carried out in London recently by
David Andrews Construction Ltd (using our mortar, of course).

Private London Residence: lath and plaster arch

Our SecilVit Cork Board insulation
system now boasts LABC (Local
Authority Building Control) Approval!
LABC represents all local authority
building control teams in England
and Wales. Members work
cooperatively with building owners,
home owners, architects, plan
drawers, developers, building
contractors and other professionals
to ensure buildings are safe, healthy
and efficient to meet the standards
set by the building regulations

Private London Residence:
370m² - 3.5/1 haired & unhaired lime mortar.

Also on offer - everything you need to
know about the use of lime products for
renovation in our oldie but goodie DVD

Only £5.00!
(plus VAT and delivery)

Just a little reminder - while you are busy
beautifying your house with our lovely
ironmongery, you might think it’s time to colour
up a room or two - with our purchasing power,
we’re able to offer the entire range of
Earthborn quality paints at unbeatable prices

eg: 5 litre Claypaint Cats Cradle
£38.11
(plus VAT & delivery)
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